The Great Scenic Rim Walk by Redlands Bushwalkers - 2019

Expressions of interest
The Mission:For all the members of Redland Bushwalkers Inc. to be
involved in a continuous, Club-supported walk of the Scenic Rim
high country from Gatton* to Coolangatta*
* Approximately

Glossary
The entire walk

To walk uphill and downhill for 15 or more days without leaving the route except, maybe, to water a tree.

Selected through walks

Walk one or more sections of the entire walk involving an overnight stop on each section.

Day walks only

Do selected sections as a daywalk - could be useful to take supplies to those doing through walks.

Respite projects

RESPITE - a short period of rest or relief from something difficult or unpleasant.

(Wikipedia)
It is expected that First-aid may be needed for things like thorns through a foot, broken limbs and leeches on
an eyeball and hot showers for the smelly sounds good. Replacement bootlaces or dry shirt anyone?
"the refugee encampments will provide some respite from the suffering"

Catering events

There will probably be a "send-off" for walkers from Gatton and "welcome-to-the-beach" at Coolangatta.
These gatherings may have BBQs etc so cooks will be required along with those expert in
erecting flashy tents, tables etc and making salads and buttering buns. Similar events could be held en-route.

Car driving

There will be numerous opportunities for tired walkers to be picked up and fresh ones to be dropped off.
For example a day trip for you to Warwick could include dropping a carload of walkers at Cunningham's gap.

Promotion and recording

This is as broad as it is long. The entire event needs to be promoted for the benefit of the Club and be recorded for
posterity. If you know someone in the Redlands Council who could lend us a big tent,
someone who wants to put photos of us in the local press, owns a drone to take those brilliant aerial shots of someone on
a mountain top, manages a relevant caravan Park, hires out port-a-loos cheaply....need I go on ?

Rations drops

This is what it sounds like. Volunteers to take water, food, gas, charged batteries into those areas where car drivers
cannot get. Will no doubt involve some hard day walks into wild areas.

Phone me to discuss

You have some brilliant ideas that have not yet been mentioned and you have or have access to special skills
we have not yet tapped. No matter how trivial, it may be of great value to the event. Please speak up.
Remember, there is no such thing as a dumb question!!
See over
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